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Reconnect with your environment
Learn about environmental issues, their affect on your community and actions for your involvement.
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This Lake Erie beach cleanup gave teachers the
confidence to conduct cleanups with their students.

Teacher cleanup sets
off a chain reaction to
protect water sources
The power of Meaningful Watershed Education
Experience is best demonstrated by the results of
one Lake Erie meaningful beach cleanup experience for 14 teachers in
June. They learned about
the serious problem of
marine debris and gained
the confidence to involve
more than 800 volunteers,
mostly students, in school
cleanups around their
neighborhoods.
This new group of stewardscollecteddataandlots
of trash — 145 bags weighing almost 1,000 pounds.
Stormwater runoff carries
litterandotherdebrisfrom

streets, parking lots and
neighborhoods throughout our watershed. It ends
up in streams, rivers, lakes
and eventually the ocean,
where it harms wildlife
and threatens coastal communities.
These students clearly
understand that marine
trash begins not on the water, but on land, and that
people cause the problem,
but that they can make a
difference.
Now can you think of
a better way to improve
math, science and problem-solvingandotherskills
needed to meet this and
other challenges?
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Ohio Brunswick High School students cleaned nearby
creek.
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Ohio East Palestine High School students cleaned a
woodlot.
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Fairview High School students cleaned a nearby stream.
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Neighborhood Art House students also did a cleanup.
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This Sea Grant B-WET experience of a lifetime for teachers made clear the need to balance Great Lakes economic and
environmental benefits for the U.S. and Canada. The commercial use of the Cleveland Port, the large freighters, the
nearby Cuyahoga River known for catching fire, and the garbage that continually washes up on shore are powerful
reminders of the importance of protecting these precious assets.

New wave idea

Environmental education starts at source
By ANNA McCARTNEY
Contributing writer
Genuine learning is often wet, muddy, noisy and
sometimes chaotic, but
also an awesome way to
engage any student in real
problem-solving. Yet inadequate funding, lack of
teacher training and policies that stress curriculum
and testing targets keep
many students cooped up
in buildings.
Not so for Pennsylvania
and Ohio students and
teachers participating in
the Sea Grant-led NOAA
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Great Lakes B-WET watershed education and PA Sea Grant Maritime Educator David Boughton explains
stewardship project. The to the teachers how they will collect samples and data on
emphasis on watersheds, Lake Erie.
threats to the Great Lakes
and field experiences is essential to the future of both
students and the Great
Lakes. These teachers are
educating future scientists, teachers, town planners, politicians, farmers,
consumers and business
leaders who will need
skills to solve Great Lakes
problems.
“Three
jam-packed
days of professional development prepared these
teachers to involve their
students in cross-curricular service-learning activities and projects that
ANNA McCARTNEY/Contributed photo
emphasize environmental
conservation and the criti- Teachers collect Mill Creek water samples that they will
cal role of research,” said take to Mercyhurst University for testing.
Marti Martz, Pennsylvania
Sea Grant senior coastal
outreach specialist who
leads the project locally.
“By integrating Great
Lakes science, lessons and
stewardship, this unique
project provides teachers
with skills and resources
to effectively educate their
students,” adds Lyndsey
Manzo, the Ohio Sea Grant
educator who spearheads
the project in her state.
A variety of MWEEs, or
Meaningful
Watershed
Educational Experiences,
to highlight Great Lakes
environmental, social, and
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economicchallengesmade
the topics relevant. Col- Teachers get the chance to test their water samples in a
lecting samples on Lake “real lab” using equipment they don’t have access to in
Erie with PA Sea Grant their schools.
maritime educator David
Boughton and water sam- Theydidavarietyofchemi- Lake Erie and Mill Creek
pling on Mill Creek turned cal, biological and physical water quality.
teachers into researchers. tests to learn more about
Some tests were done
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Check out
these websites
to learn more:
www.paseagrant.org
http://thunderbay.
noaa.gov/B-WET/

onboard the Environaut
while the Mill Creek samples were tested in a “real
lab” at Mercyhurst University. Professor Steve
Mauro, who has been testing Lake Erie and local
waterways for chemicals
including Triclosan, led
the activity and shared his
knowledge with the teachers. They were astounded
to learn that Triclosan, the
harmfulingredientinhand
soaps and other chemicals,
showed up in so many
creeks, rivers and lakes,
including Mill Creek and
Lake Erie.
Teachers also heightened their science and
math skills when they
performed a site analysis
to determine the amount
of runoff produced when
it rains. This activity increased their desire to find
solutions for pollution and
flooding caused by stormwater runoff. After studying invasive species in the
classroom, the teachers
became “Weed Warriors”
on Presque Isle State Park
where they helped to remove invasive species and
realized they could make
a difference and their students could, too.
In Ohio, a kayak tour
near Cleveland, an erosion
walk along the lakeshore
and a beach litter cleanup
and invasive-species and
climate-change activities
cemented the teachers’
resolve to share what they
learned. The classroom
sessions and the MWEEs
impacted the teachers on
a personal level and they
hope to do the same for
their students. Now if only
all teachers and students
had this opportunity!
To read more about the
B-WET project and for
teacher comments, more
photos of teachers and
their student projects, go
to
www.paseagrant.org.
Also, continue to read the
weekly NIE pages as we
highlight more student
projects.

ANNA McCARTNEY,a
communications and
education specialist for
Pennsylvania Sea Grant,
can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

What do you know about your watershed? Go to:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/surf/locate/index.cfm and find out
about your watershed. Then use the daily newspaper to
keep track of what’s happening in your watershed. Are
they building any new roads or office buildings? What
about other land use?
When natural areas are replaced with buildings,
parking lots and roads, stormwater runoff becomes a
problem. Is your school doing anything to help decrease
stormwater? Send us a photo along
with information about your project to
axm40@psu.edu for possible
publication in the weekly “your space.”

